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FOREWORD
This report was prepared for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lewis
Research Center, under Contract NAS3-20835. The report documents the analysis of 17100(3)
compression system response to inlet circumferential distortion using the Pk-WA multiple
segment parallel compressor model. Mr. H. George Hurrell was the NASA Project Manager with
Mr. W. M. 13raithewaite providing technical direction. Mr. W..1. Deskin was the P&WA Program
Manager with Mr. W. A. Walter providing technical management assisted by Mr. M. Shaw. Mr.
R. S. Mazzwy of P&WA's Commercial Products Division acted as a consultant for this program.
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SUMMARY
'Phis report documents the results of a study to evaluate the effect of individual and
combined circumferential pressure and temperature distortions on F1(X)(3) engine stability. The
objective of this program was to analytically predict FlOO(3) response to these distortions using
the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Multiple Segment Parallel Compressor Model. Predicted F1(H)(3)
distortion response characteristics, together with past engine test experience. were then used to
determine the distortion amplitudes required to stall F1OO(3) engine XD11 and plan future
F1(N)(3) distortion tests with this engine at NASA Lewis Research Center.
Study results showed that turbofan compression s ystem response to combined pressure and
temperature distortion depends upon the relative orientation. as well as the individual
amplitudes find circumferential extents of the distortions. The study also showed the usefulness
of the analytical predictions in planning engine and rig distortion tests. which includes better
definition of instrumentation locations and distortion variations needed to establish engine
compression system response characteristics.
ix /x
INTRODUCTION
The operational suitability of an aircraft propulsion system depends on engine response to
inlet pressure and/or temperature distortions. These distortions may result in reduced system
stability or a complete loss of stable system operation. Definition of engine response to distortion
and assurance of adequate engine stability margin usually requires that extensive testing be
conducted. To improve and reduce the amount of experimental stability testing, Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft and the NASA Lewis Research Center (NASA LeRC) collaborated in developing an
analytical model which predicts engine response to circumferential pressure, temperature, and
combined pressure and temperature distortion. Extensive work was accomplished in predicting
the response characteristics of a turbofan engine with nonvariable compressor geometry (TF30)
under NASA Contract NAS3. 18535. NASA Contract NAS3-20Ci0 then expanded the distortion
model to include variable fan and compressor geometry effects. The work reported herein utilized
this expanded model to predict the distortion response characteristics of the 1 7 100(3) engine. In
addition, these predictions were used to ascertain the levels of distortion required to stall F100(3)
engine XD11-8 as part of a pretest planning effort, thus demonstrating the Usefulness of the
model predictions in designing improved engine stability tests.
This program consisted of three technical tasks. Task I evaluated the effect of individual
circumferential pressure and temperature distortions on F100(3) engine stability. Distortion
amplitude and circumferential extent effects were established using the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Multiple Segment Parallel Compressor Model and compared to existing F100(3) pressure
distortion characreri0'.cs. In Task II, the distortion analysis was expanded to include combined
pressure and t p-aperature distortion effects. Predicted engine response to combined distortion
was compared to the Task I individual distortion response characteristics. An approach was
defined using this comparison to predict the combined effects from uncombined distortion test
results. Finally, in Task III the predicted distortion response characteristics were used to
determine the levels of individual and combined distortion required to stall F100(3) engine
XD11-8.
Sm.
ENGINE DESCRIPTION
The F100(3) is an advanced, twin-spool, augmented turbofan engine currently operating in
both the F-15 and F-16 aircraft. The engine compression system consists of a three-stage fan and
10-stage high-pressure compressor. Variable vanes are incorporated in both the fan and
compressor. Fan inlet guide vane angle is scheduled as a function of low spool rotor speed
corrected to the fan inlet temperature. The compressor variable vanes are scheduled as a function
of high rotor speed corrected to the fan exit bypass stream temperature. The variable vane sensor
locations are shown schematically in figure 1. From the figure it can be inferred that the relative
orientation of the inlet distortion will affect the engine's response due to rescheduling of the
variable vane rows.
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Figure 1. Temperature Sensor Locations for F100(3) Variable Vane Control
DISTORTION MODEL DESCRIPTION
The following is a brief overview of the distortion model used in predicting engine and
compression system distortion response characteristics. A more detailed description of the model
is presented in References l and
The Pratt & Whitney Aircraft analytical distortion model uses an erpanded parallel
compressor theory to predict response to circumferential distortion. Multiple parallel compressor
segments are used to provide a detailed definition of the circumferential flow field. Individual
blade and vane row static pressure and total temperature rise characteristics +re used to describe
the compression system undistorted operating performance. Individual segment performance is
adjusted to account for two-dimensional and unsteady flow effects which are not considered in
hasic parallel compressor theory. This inc ludes the effect of engine-induced inlet flow
redistribution, circumferential crossf]ows caused by internal compressor cavities, and unsteady
flow dae to rotor movement through a distorted flew field. Performance variations due tovariable
geonwtry are accounted for and include the effect on the swirl of the flow distortion pattern and
a fluid particle as they progress through the machine from inlet to exit. Individual compressor
components and dual-spool fen/compressor configurations can be evaluated using the model.
ANALYSIS PROCEDURE
1. Gonan/
F100(3) circumferential distortion response characteristics were predicted using the
Multiple Segment Parallel Compressor Flow Model. Eighteen (18) parallel compressnr segments
defined the circumferential flow field through both the fan and high-pressure comdressor. For
each distortion case, the fan bypass, fan core, and high-pressure compressor were independently
evaluated. Evaluating engine distortion response characteristics at both 102 and 70"; corrected
fan rotor speed provided engine speed effects. Average engine inlet conditions (total pressure and
temperature), assumed at 5.171 x 10' n/m' (7.5 psia) and 267.9°K (482.3°11), correspond with
expected engine inlet conditions in future NASA LeRC F100(3) distortion tests.
2. Stall Crltoda
Hackpressuring both the fan bypass and core section until the maximum exit static prer..ure
points were determined established the stall-limiting airflow rate. The backpressuring process
was achieved by incrementally increasing the fan exit static pressure and attempting to find a
continuous mass flow distribution that would satisfy this required pressure. As the required
pressure increases, the average flowrate decreases, as shown in figure 2. An attempt to increase
the pressure beyond the "stall point" results in a large redistribution of mass flow around the
circumference, such that a continuous mass flow distribution cannot he found to satisfv this
required pressure. For more detailed discussion, see reference 4.
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Figure 2. Stall Criteria: Max Static Pressure at Exit Station
3. Distortion Response Parameters
The determination of compression system respo ►ns° to distortion requires qunntifying the
magnitude of the inlet distortion and corresponding loss in sc!rue pressure ratio. As a result, a
distortion descriptor system is needed to quantifp the distortion. In !his study, both the F10)(3)1
K11 distortion descriptor system (see Appendix 1) and the "classicnl" .11 15' max•min. IT/T max
min descriptors were used in the reslx ►nse analysis.
Several parameters were used to define the engine distortion response characteristics.
1. Component operating line rematch due to the applied inlet distortion
Defined in terms of the change in component average inlet corrected airflow
and efficiency from the nominal undistorted to distorted operating points.
2. Stall line degradation of the limiting; component - I)efined as a function of
the imposed distortion level. p urge margin loss was defined as the percentage
difference between the mass average undistorted and distorted stall pressure
ratio at the distorted stalling airflow rate.
3. Compression system attenuation/generation of pressure and temperature
distortion across the core flow stream — Defined in terms of the levels of
component exit distortion for each imposed inlet distortion and circum.
ferential profiles of exit pressures and temperatures.
•t. The distortion path through the stages of the engine compressionsystem
Defined in terms of the row•hy-row acoustic and particle flow angles. in
addition, the circumferential pressure and temperatore profiles were defined
at the fan inlet, fan exit, and compressor exit stations.
4. Individual Distortion Analysis
Figure :1 shows the individual distortion patterns used to evaluate engine compression
system stability characteristics. These cases: include variation.- in distortion amplitude and
circumferential extent. An orientation change was included in the temperature distortion cases
(case S versus i) to e%L-ivate the effect of engine varinhle vane position on the distortion response.
In addition, engine speed effects were evaluated by predicting engine response to the case 3 and
!i distortions at both 102 and iO', corrected fan rotor speed.
For each distortion case, the Ian stall point was defined by increasing the fan backpressure.
while holding the fan corrected speed and hypass ratio constant, until stall occurred.'T'he hi-h-
pressure compressor was evaluated using the predi ► .ed fan exit core pressure and ten ► perattire
distortions at the fan stall point. A constant exit static pressure boundar y condition was assumed
for both the fan and high . pressure compressor based on existing; FIM test experience. Although
this a ►sumption was consistent with FiM01 experience, other engines mad • have a significant fan
exit static pressure gradient due to the proxitnit ' of downstream compression con ► ponu e nts to the
fan exit. 'Therefore, an evaluation of the effect of the exit static pressure profile on Ian response
characteristics; was made.
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5. Combined Distortion Analysis
Previous analysis of engine operation with combined pressure and temperature distortion
has shown that the engine response characteristics depend on the relative orientation of the
distortions, as well as the amplitudes and circumferential extents of the distortions (see
References 3 and 4). Figure 4 shows the five combined distortions used in this study to establish
orientation effects. As with the individual distortion cases, the fan stall point was defined by
increasing the fan backpressure until stall occurred. A constant static exit pressure boundary
condition was assumed for both the fan and high - pressure compressor.
6. XD11-8 Stability Audit
The response characteristics defined for individual and combined distortions were used to
predict the levels of distortion required to stall F100 ( 3) engine XD11 -8. Stall distortion levels
were defined for each of the types of distortion analyzed under the individual and combined
response tasks. The stall-limiting component was identified for each case. Results of the audits
were used in planning future distortion tests with this engine. This included a definition of the
required capability of the test pressure and temperature distortion generators as well as
evaluating the need for engine rematch capability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
INDIVIDUAL DISTORTION — SYSTEM ANALYSIS
1. Pressure Distortion
Compression system response to pressure distortion was predicted for the 102 1(* speed
condition using three different pressure patterns. Figure 5 shows the predicted fan surge points for
these distortions. As would be expected, the 22 1-C AP/P, 180 deg distortion results in a lower surge
line than the lKir JP/P, 180 deg distortion. However, the 22 r(' .1P/P, 90 deg distortion produced
the lowest surge line.
'^^^ures 6 and 7 show a comparison of model-predicted distortion sensitivity to the F100(3)
stability correlation which is based on test data. Figure 6 shows this comparison using the F100(3)
Ko distortion factor system, while Figure 7 presents the comparison in terms of the classical %P/P
(max-min/avg) parameter. The F100(3) stability correlation levels shown in Figure 7 were
established by converting the Ko correlation into an equivalent IP/P. Separate correlation levels
for 90 deg vs 180 deg distortions result since the AP/P system only accounts for the distortion level
and not its angular extent.
As can be seen in Figure 6, the model predictions show reasonable agreement on a Ko basis
with the F100(3) correlation, except for the Case 3 (15"1 AP/P) point. The Case 1 and 2
predictions do indicate a higher fan sensitivity to 90 deg distortions than 180 deg distortions. This
becomes even more evident in Figure 7 where the Case 2 point is much higher than the 90 deg
correlation level.
As noted above, the Case 3 (151 AP/P) point showed poor agreement with the F100 stability
correlation. Therefore, the model-predicted profiles were compared to F100 test data to further
evaluate this case. Figure 8 shows that the model-predicted exit total pressure profile compare to
test data. The deviation of the predictions from the test data are due to differences in the inlet
profiles, data accuracy, and model accuracy with this low level distortion case. Analysis of this
case showed the need to test with reasonable levels of distortion and/or perform analytical studies
with reasonable distortion levels to avoid inaccuracies in fan/compressor sensitivity parameters.
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Figure R, Comparison of F'100(3) Engine Data and Predictions
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The evaluation of overall engine operation with inlet distortion requires defining the
distortion transfer characteristics of each compression system component. in the F100(3) engine,
attenuation of inlet distortion through the fan results in an inlet temperature distortion at the
high pressure compressor. Therefore, evaluation of the stability response of the high compressor
requires definition of the level of pressure distortion remaining at the fan core stream exit and the
level of generated temperature distortion at the high compressor inlet that results from
attenuating the pressure distortion.
Figures 9 and 10 show the predicted fan core stream pressure distortion attenuation
characteristics of the F100(3) fan. The predictions show that the fan significantly attenuates the
inlet pressure distortion, thereby reducing the stability threat to the high pressure compressor.
Although only predicted attenuation characteristics are shown on figures 9 and 10. F100(3) test
data showed similar attenuation characteristics for 180 deg distortion.
However, the model predictions did show a different attenuation level with 90 deft vs 180 deg
inlet distortion. Analysis of the attenuation characteristics using the F100(3) distortion descriptor
system (as shown ir. figure 9) indicated less attenuation of the 90 deg distortion than the 180 deg
distortions. Conversely, analysis using simple %P/P distortion descriptors showed the opposite:
more attenuation of the 90 deg distortion, as shown in figure 10. This apparent inconsistency is
due to a change in the circumferential extent of the 90 deg distortion at the fan exit vs fan inlet
which is not reflected in the aP/P distortion descriptors. Figme 11 shows the circumferential
pressure distribution at the fan inlet vs fan exit for the 90 deg distortion case. As can be seen, the
exit distortion is lower in level, but 155 deg in extent. This extent change results in a Kt) at the
fan exit that is higher than a case where only the level of distortion changed. The AP/P system
only reflects the level change and therefore shows more attenuation than the KO system.
However, past experience indicates that the K(1 system better reflects the engine response to
distortion and therefore exit distortion characteristics based on this s ystem are more
representative of the thr- it to the high pressure compressor.
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The attenuation of pressure distortion by a compression component results in the generation
of an exit temperature distortion. This is due to a difference in the work between the distorted vs
undistorted region of the component needed to meet the exit pressure boundary condition.
Figures 12 and 13 show the predicted F100(3) fan exit temperature distortion characteristics.
Slightly more temperature distortion is predicted for the 90 deg distortion case.
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2. Temperature Distortion
Engine response to temperature distc;•tion was predicted for the 102 ri speed condition using
four temperature patterns. This included an evaluation of the effect on fan response of a change
in the inlet guide vane angle caused by a change in temperature distortion orientation.
Figure 14 shows the predicted fan surge points with temperature distortion. The fan is
predicted to be less sensitive to temperature distortion than pressure distortion, as can be seen in
figures 15 and 16. Fan response to 90 deg temperature distortion was approximately the same as
for *i80 deg distortion. The scatter in the predicted temperature distortion sensitivities was felt to
be due to model accuracy when predicting response to low levels of distortion t9 1(' AM). As a
result, the temperature distortion level was set at 18"1 AT/T for combined distortion analysis to
minimize scatter introduced by model accuracy.
The distortion transfer characteristics of the fan when operating with temperature
distortion were also evaluated. Figures 17 and 18 show the level of fan care exit temperature
distortion vs fan inlet temperature distortion. The fan is predicted to transmit almost all the
temperature distortion to the high pressure compressor. No discernible difference was predicted
between 90 deg vs 180 deg distortion attenuation characteristics.
The fan is also predicted to generate an exit total pressure distortion when operating with
temperature distortion. This pressure distortion results from the fan operating at different
corrected speeds and flow rates in the high temperature vs low temperature region of the
distortion. Since the fan was assumed to have a constant exit static pressure. the varying flow rate
caused by the temperature distortion results in an exit total pressure distortion. Figures 19 and
20 show that significant levels of exit pressure distortion are predicted to occur with temperature
distortion.
The effect of temperature distortion orientation on f'an response was evaluated. The
orientation of the temperature distortion affects the temperature measurements used in
scheduling the fan inlet guide vanes. A comparison of cases 5 and 7, which had different distortion
orientations, shows that the predicted surge line less was affected by the distortion orientation.
However, the fan distortion attenuation and pressure generation characteristics were approx-
imately the same.
3. Distortion Rematch
The effect of inlet distortion on the fan match was evaluated as part of this program.
Table 1 shows that the distortion had a small effect on fan match at high power which was
consistent with test experience. Since this effect was small at high power with high distortion
levels, no attempt was made to quantify the rematch with lower distortions and/or low power
operation.
Table 1. Distortion Effect on Fan Match
Case	 Type	 11.1P/P or '';,jT1T , i .IF.fficienq .Flow (kglsec)
1 Pressure	 11	 -0.94	 019
4 Tern jwrattire	 18	 0.34	 - 0015
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4. Low Power Predictions
Engine speed effects were investigated by evaluating engine response to the ca ge 3 and 5
distortions at both 102' '(' and 70'1 corrected fan rotor speed. Figure 21 shows a comparison of
model predicted fan distortion sensitivity to the F1 (x)(3) correlation at 70'; corrected fan rotor
speed. The model predicted fan pressure distortion sensitivity is significantly higher than the test
data correlation. This discrepancy could be due to many factors, including the definition of the
how power row characteristics, cross flaw calculations, modeling of bypass ratio effects, extreme
level of distortion for an Idle power condition, and flow mixing procedures in the model.
Resolution of this problem was felt to be beyond the scope of the current program, but should he
investigated in future efforts.
INDIVIDUAL DISTORTION — DETAILED FLOW FIELD ANALYSIS
The P&WA Multiple Segment Parallel Compressor Model provides both a row-b y - row and
major station definition of the flow field through the engine compression system. In modeling the
F1()0(3) engine, the fan was divided into a core and bypass stream. Separate station designations
were assigned to each row and stream through the fan and high pressure compressor. Figure 22
shows the station designations used in the F1(X)(3) model.
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The now field thmugF the engine compression system was defined for both undistorted and
distorted operation. In addition, the effect of fan operating level on the now field was defined.
.Several parametric studies were also made to define the effect on engine response of (1) the
assumed constant static pressure boundary condition, (2) level of engine hypass ratio and (3) the
effect of model input values that alter iteration and/or stall point evaluation routines.
in the F1OOM engine, the distorted flow field characteristics of the fan core are of primary
interest for two reasons: the stall line sensitivity of the fan is dependent upon the characteristics,
and distortion at the high pressure compressor face is determined by these characteristics. The
individual particle and acoustic paths through the core compression system are shown in figure
2:1 for undistorted operation at 102rt corrected fan rotor speed. The paths are shown for both P
near stall and nominal operating point. Through the fan core a particle is predicted to swirl
approximately G.!i deg while the faster traveling acoustic signal (flow swirl) is translated
approximately 35 deg.
The swirl through the machine is primarily set by rotor speed and blade/vane geometry.
Figure 24 shows that the variation in now and particle swirl of the distorted cases from the
undistorted case is small. (A complete tabulation of these variations is also provided in table 2.)
Therefore, in designing an instrumentation scheme for distortion testing, it should be sufficient
to estimate these paths for undistorted operation and use them for locating distortion probes and
rakes.
Fan core exit pressure and temperature profiles for individual 180 deg extent, inlet pressure
and temperature distoution cases are presented in figure 25. in `- ,.dh cases, significant overlapping
of the low pressure and i ► : h temperature region: exists at the high pressure compressor (HPC)
inlet. As will be shown in the combined distortion anai; , is, this alignment of the low pressure and
high temperature distortion at the fan exit results in the "worst" possible case for the HI-C.
Figures 26 through :15 show representative pressure and temperature profiles at major
engine stations for the high pressure and temperature distortion cases. Also inc l uded on these
figures are the exact flow and particle swirl angles predicted for each station.
As previously noted, a constant fan exit static prc«ure boundar y condition was assumed in
predicting FI(X)(:I) fan distortion response characteristics. Although this assumption was
consistent with F 1tM)(3) experience, other engines may have a significant fan exit static pressure
gradient due to the prrx : p ity of downstream compression components to the fan exit. Therefore.
an evaluation of the exit static pressure profile effect on fan response characteristics was made.
Figure 36 shows a comparison of the caste 1 I.1P/P
	
22`. ) fan exit profile ,, for n constant ;'an core
exit static pressure vs it fan core exit static pressure profile. This distorted profile is the
one predicted to exist by
 the model when it is assumed the fan and high compressor are
at- •o+dynamically coupled. The constant fan exit static pressure boundary condition results in less
fast exit total pressure distortion. in addition, the fan ;urge line loss with the constant faro exit
%tali( , pressure boundary was double the loss with the exit static pressure profile. Classically, fan
rig tests are conducted with if exit static pressure. This study shows that significant
differences in response characteristics could result between the engine and rig if it fail exit static
pressure profile exists in the engine. Fan rig distortion tests should include simulating the exit
static pressure field measured in the engine. In addition. lleference 5 has shown that the rrsp ►onse
ofa compressor to an inlet pressure disto-tion can he dependent upon downstream components.
During the evaluation +-t HMO) reslwnse to individual distortion. several required inputs
to the prediction model were varied to determine their impact oil stall predictions. These
Included varnaions in input I1Ypass ra,.' , . Incremental exit stattc pre%*tire Mel) -if,e and number
of circumferential segments.
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Figure 25. Fan Exit Distortion Comparison
The MOM fan characteristics, incorporated into the distortion model, were defined using
an adjusted wheel speed. This wheel speed varies with bypass ratio and is related to the fan flow
(PHI) and pressure rise characteristics, as shown in figure 37. As part of the individual distortion
analysis, an attempt was made to determine the distorted bypass ratio of the engine. This
required manually iterating input bypass ratio to maintain the high compressor operating point
on its operating line while backpressuring the fan bypass stream until fan stall occurred. Because
of the difficulty and time required to complete such an iteration, an evaluation of the impact of
bypass ratio (BPR) on response predictions was made to determine it' a constant value of BPR
could be used for distortion analysis.
Figure 38 shows the effect of small hypriss ratio variations on the predicted fan stall line and
distortion sensitivity with the case :1 ;ii r f' AP/P) distortion pattern. Although bypass ratio did
affect the flow at which stall waa predicted to occur, the variation in distortion sensitivity with
flow closely followed the emrirical data. Therefore, reasonable predictions resulted at a fixed
bypass ratio that corresponded to operation on the nominal fan operating line. In addition,
variations hdd on! Y a small effect on the fan distortion transfer characteristics, as shown in figure
39 However, variations in bypass ratio significantly affected the high pressure compressor
operating point as can be seen in figure 40.
As noted in the Approach Section of this report, the fan stall point was determined by
increasing the fan exit static pressure until stall is predicted. This required specifying the
incremental step in exit static pressure the model uses in searching for a stall point (see Appendix
II). Variations in this step size were found to affect the predicted stall point as shown in figure 41.
While the distorted speed line is insensitive to the step size, figure 42 shows that the predicted
stall point varied due to the flatness of the speed line near the stall point. As a result, the smallest
step size of 1.001 is recommended for accurately defining stall points.
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Figure 28. Pressure Profile Through the Fan Core Section Due to (221'
180 deg) Inlet Distortion
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Figure 32. Pressure Profile at Engine Major Stations Due to (181 ; AT/T/
ISO deg) Inlet Distortion
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Figure 41. Effect of STPS on Stall Prediction
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The multiple segment model also requires specifying the number of circumferential
segments to be used in predicting distortion response. The larger the number of segments used,
the more computation time is required for a given solution and the more accurate the prediction.
Figure 43 shows a comparison of predicted fan stall points using 6 vs 18 circumferential segments.
As can be seen, there is a significant difference in the two predictions. No attempt was made to
optimize the number of segments for this study. Instead, eighteen segments were used for all
cases to ensure reasonable accuracy.
COMBINED DISTORTION — SYSTEM ANALYSIS
Previous analysis of engine operation with combined pressure and temperature distortion
has shown that the engine response characteristics depend on the relative orientations of the
distortions, as well as the amplitudes and circumferential extents of the distortions (References
3 and 4). The five combined distortions used in this study were chosen to establish orientation
effects.
Fan operation with combined distortion can result in both a high local pressure ratio due to
the pressure distortion and a local variation in corrected speed due to the tem perature distortion.
Figure 44 shows schematically the effect of the or-- -tation of the dis t ortions on the local fan
operating points. Points A and B show the fan opt.--Ji i , points when only pressure distortion is
present. The addition of aligned temperature distortion ( low pressure area coincides with high
temperature area) results in Point A operating at a lower corrected speed (Point C). Since Point
C is closer to the fan surge line than Point A, the aligned distortion surge line should be lower than
the pure pressure distortion surge line. Opposed temperature distortion results in Point B
operating at a lower corrected speed (Point D). Therefore, the opposed distortion surge line
should be higher than the pure pressure distortion surge line. Figure 45 presents the predicted fan
surge lines for the combined distortion cases and. as expected, the distortion levels are
significantly affected by the distortion orientation.
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Figure 43. Effect of Segment Number on Stall Prediction
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Figure 45. Predicted F1000 Fan Surge Lines With Combined Distortion
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An orientation correlation parameter was developed that relates the surge line level to the
angular extent of the temperature distortion and angular overlap of the pressure and temperature
distortions. The orientation parameter was designed to have a value of +1.0 for fully aligned
distortions and —1.0 for opposed distortions. This is consistent with the resultant velocity
distortions resulting from these distortion orientations. That is, fully aligned pressure and
temperature distortion results in additive velocity distortions, while fully opposed distortions
result in canceling velocity distortions. Figure 46 shows that surge line loss at a constant fan inlet
airflow is a function of this orientation parameter. Also shown is the fan surge line level for the
corresponding pure pressure distortion case. The aligned distortion results in a lower fan surge
line than the pure pressure distortion, while the opposed distortion results in a higher surge line
than the pure pressure distortion case. The other combined distortion surge lines fall between
these extremes.
The level of fan exit pressure and temperature distortion were also found to depend on the
relative orientation of the distortions at the fan inlet. Figures 47 through 50 show that predicted
fan exit pressure and temperature distortion are a function of the combined distortion orientation
parameter. The exit distortions for the aligned cases are predicted to be slightly higher than at the
fan inlet. Fan exit distortions for the opposed case are predicted to be very low in level. Figure 51
shows that for the aligned case the generated temperature and pressure profiles add to the
distortion transmitted by the fan while for the opposed case they reduce the exit distortion levels.
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Figure 51. Fan Exit Combined Distortion Comparison
The feasibility of predicting fan response to combined distortion using individual distortion
characteristics was alto investigated. A distortion combination factor (DCF) was defined as a
function of the overlap parameter which allows estimating the total surge line loss for a combined
distortion by linearly combining the individual surge line losses (figure 52.). The following
equation defines the use of DCF:
` 'I SPRT„T = o A SPRP + DCF (i: A SPRT)
where,
% A SPRToT
	
= Total loss in surge pressure
% A SPRP	= Loss in surge pressure ratio due to pressure distortion
% A SPRT 	 = Loss in surge pressure ratio due to temperature distortion.
This approach was found to give reasonable estimates as long as the pressure distortion was the
predominant part of the combined distortion. Further development of the DCF approach is
needed to account or combined cases where the temperature distortion predominates.
In addition, it was also found that the fan transfer characteristics for combined distortion
could be estimated using individual distortion results. The method used in predicting the
combined distortion transfer characteristics was to add the individual fan exit KBp's when the
inlet distortions were aligned or fully overlapped as in the 90 ueg wedge case: subtract the exit K
Bp's and KBt's when the inlet distortions were opposed. The 90 deg overlap case required
additional analysis since it is neither aligned, fully overlapped or opposed. For this case it was
assumed that one-third of the exit pressure distortion resulting from the inlet pressure distortion
would be additive to the transmitted pressure distortion while one-third of exit temperature
distortion resulting from the inlet pressure distortion would reduce the exit temperature
distortion. These assumptions were based on the relative orientation of the exit distortions to the
inlet distortions established in the individual distortion analysis.
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IFigure 53 shows the level of fan core exit pressure distortion based on combining individual
distortion results vs the level predicted by the model for the combined distortion. As can be seen,
excellent agreement exists between the combined individual results and actual predictions.
Figure 54 shows a similar comparison for fan exit temperature distortion. Poorer agreement exists
for the temperature distortion due to the wider variation in the phase relationship of the
transmitted temperature distortion and generated temperature distortion. However, since most
compressors are significantly less sensitive to temperature distortion than pressure distortion,
more inaccuracy can be accepted in estimating the fan exit temperature distortion level.
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Ftqure 52. Combined Distortion Analysis
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X0114 =TASILITY AUDIT
The distortion response parameters, defined for operation with individual and combined
distortion, were used to predict the levels of distortion required to stall F100(3) engine XD11.8.
This study was conducted as part of the pro-test planning for proposed NASA distortion tests
using XD11 .8. Stall distortion levels were predicted for each of the 'individual and combined
distortion pattern types presented in figures 3 and 4. in addition, this stall-limiting component
was identified for each case. This study demonstrated the usefulness opt the analytical predictions
in planning engine distortion tests. The pre-test predictions were used to define the required
distortion generator capabilities and review the instrumentation aad engine configuration
requirements for the proposed tests.
The stability audit process consists of accounting for all the destabilizing factors that
degrade engine stability margin. For the XD11-8 stability audit study. NASA data from past
builds of this engine allowed definition of its particular operating line end undistorted surge line.
Therefore, the primary destabilizing factor considered was the effect of the inlet distortion on
engine surge line. High power (102"1 N1) audits used the predicted engine characteristics from
the analysis of individual and combined distortions. However, for low power audits engine data
was used for the pressure distortion characteristics since individual distortion analysis showed
poor agreement between the model predictions and engine experience at this power. Low power
temperature distortion characteristics were based on the model predictions p ►ecause no data was
available for this type of distortion.
Tables 3 and 4 present the results of the stability audits for engine X1)11 .8. For high power,
audits show-A that the fan was predicted to he the stall-limiting component when operating with
inlet pressure distortion. Conversely, the high pressure compressor was the limiting component
when operation with temperature distortion. Low power audits showed that the high compressor
was predicted to be the limiting component for all cases. The predictions showed that high levels
of distortion were required to stall the engine. These levels of distortion may exceed the
capabilities of the test distortion generator. in fact, table 4 shows it is virtually impx ►ssible to
generate a severe enough pressure distortion to stall XD - t 1 when the engine is matched on its
nominal operating line. Therefore, engine rematch capabilit y should he provided for the test
program to permit raising both the fan and high compressor operating lines to reduce the
available surge margin so that stalls can he induced during testing. This could he accomplished
by providing a variable engine jet nozzle area for rematching the fan operating line and high
pressure inbleed at the exit of the high compressor for rematching this component's operating
line. In addition, the distortion profiles through the engine, generated by the model. should he
used in locating instrumentation at both the fan inlet and exit, as well as defining the number of
rotations of the distortion patterns required to establish the fan exit profiles.
Figures 5,5 and 56 present the results of the stability audits for operation with combined
pressure and temperature distortion. Figure 55 shows the variation in temperature distortion for
a fixed level of pressure distortion that will result in engine fan stall. As shown in the combined
distortion analysis, the level of temperature distortion for n fixed pressure distortion that results
in stall is a function of the relative orientation of the distortions. Similarly, figure 56 shows the
variation in pressure distortion at a fixed temperature distortion required to stall the engine.
These relationships can be used in planning the combined distortion px ►rtion of the XDI1 .8 test
program.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. The P&WA Multiple Segment Parallel Compressor Model provides a
valuable tool which can be used to design improved engine stability tests.
2. The F100(3) version of the analytical model requires further development to
provide reasonable low power predictions as current predictions show poor
agreement with test results.
3. Significant discrepancies can occur between engine and rig stability test
results if the rig exit static pressure field does not adequately simulate the
engine environment.
4. Several pressure and temperature distortion extents, as well as amplitudes,
should be tested to establish compressor component distortion response
characteristics.
5. Several relative orientations of pressure and temperature distortions should
be tested in combined distortion evaluations.
6. Prediction of combined distortion response characteristics from individual
characteristics appears feasible. However, further study is required to define
a general combined distortion analysis system when temperature distortion
predominates.
7. The model predicts that F100(3) XD11-8 engine should encounter fan stalls
with pressure distortion at high power, compressor stalls with temperature
distortion at high power, and compressor stalls for all types of distortion at
low power.
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APPENDIX I
PRATT 3 WHITNEY AIRCRAFT GROUP F100 ENGINE DISTORTION DESCRIPTOR SYSTEM
A distortion descriptor system has been defined and continually refined during the F100
engine development and component improverr-nts program. This system, was used in this
program, is presented in tables 5 and 6 (prt-:-=ure and temperature distortion descriptors,
respectively).
Considering the exposure the F100 distortion descriptor system has had, only a brief
description will be presented herein. The pressure distortion system (table 6) uses both fAn and
compressor pressure distortion indexes (KA, and KC,, respectively). The fan pressure distortion
index, KA,, consists of a circumferential term. K8, a radial weighting factor, and a radial term,
K,;,,. The compressor index, KC,, represents the pressure distortion as measured at the fan face,
which is considered to affect the compressor.
The F100 temperature distortion descriptor system (table 6) is quite similar to the pressure
distortion system. Note, however, that the compressor temperature distortion index. KIT:, has
both a circumferential and radial term unlike the pressure distortion index. K CZ , where all radial
pressure distortion is attenuated by the fan.
r
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Table 5. P&WA/1:'100 Pressure Distortion Factors
Fan Pressure Distortion Factor, K., - K e + b K,.,
Fan Circumferential Pressure Distortion Factor, K„
G.^ x	 rimIV Ax 
ring • t	 N	 m..	 D.inr
K K	 ,
(Q/Pxx)rrr
ring ° 1	 Drin.
where:
J = Number of rings (probes per ?eg)
D = Ring Diameter
( J—),,  = Reference value of engine face dynamic pressurePn
A. =	 aHx	 br,', N = 1,2,3,4
where: ^ IS
o^CS1 lkl- V, U'a IS
a„_	 Y	 cos ( Nk.10)
l80	 k - 1	 P,;(Pi„
JA IV-K
	 P,/P, (kJB)
br,	
1	 k t	 P,	 sin (NUO)80 fir.,
and
P,,/P,,, (kJ8) = Local recovery at angle, kJ8
(Pr,/P,.) = Face average recovery
K = Number of rake legs
JA = Angular distance between rake legs degrees
Fan Radial Pressure Distortion Term, b Kr,,,
u	
I\ JP„ 1	
x1 I
rink - 1	 Ptx	 rims	 D"r,nY
K r. x =	 (
'q7F.)rvr	 I;z—	 1
D"rin.
with:
JP„1 	 I (P*"/P,.)r_	 P* 't.	 P,
P'; J nna
	
Pt^Pa.	 P,z	 P'txnn.
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Table 5. P&WAIROO Pressure Distortion Factors (Continued)
where:
P•„/P,,, = ring average recovery
P•,.«.. =
P,;	 reference radial profile, function of (q/P,,1,,.,. CIVV
h = radial distortion weighting factor
P.. - Freestream total pressure
n = f (particular correlation) varies from 1 to 2.8
CIVV = fan inlet guide vane angle
High Compressor Pressure Distortion Factor, K,.t
20. r„
e
where:
K,,,t,h,,,.r is calculated in the same way as
K M
 but using values only for rings having diameters less than or equal to the splitter diameter.
D.,,,,,,,,. as defined below:
D.,,,., _ V o. (01Y ID') + IW
OD	 outside diameter
ID - Inside diameter
o,	 splitter streamtube area ratio. function of (q/P,,1r,.,
a - the greatest angular extent where P„/P'„ <1.0. If
there are two regions of low P,,/P'„ separated by 25
deg or less. they are to he treated as one low-pressure
region. The lower limit of it  is to he % deg.
N,.,,, - Circumferential extent of low pressure which is most
detrimental to the compressor; assumed to be 90 deg
for the F100/F401.
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Table 6. P&WA FI00 Temperature Distortion Factors
Fan Temperature Distortion Factor, K„ , = K,% - b, h„
Fan Circumferential Temperature Distortion Factor, K.
i	 An	 1
T,,	 N' ] mwn D	 An,n
1(0.1)
D
where:
J = Number of Rings
D = Ring Diameter
T,,
a„
N"' coefficient of the sine term in it
Fourier expansion of the T,/T,, vs B
curve for one ring.
b„
N't' coefficient of the cis' teen in a
T,:	 Fourier expansion of the " ,	 vs A
curve for one ring.
1A n 	/ An
'T,, ( N')	 Maximum Value of I ft I /N'
N	 = Order of Fourier coefficient
= Angle subtended by largest area of
temperature in e.ccess of the av-
erage temperature
Fan Radial Temperature Distortion Term. b, K,.,
,
(l	T 9 D`
K..,
1(0. 1)
rn
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Table 6. Y&WA POO Temperature Distortion Factors (Continued)
where:
-,T,= 1	 T,, -- T,!	 I
T,, 1)- _ ('	 —^ D'
T, = 	 T,	 I
Difference between the overall andD	 ring average temperature. over
the overall average temperature.
multiplied by the weighting func-
tion 1/D-.
b,	 = radial distortion weighing fac-
t r. High Compressor Tem-
perature Distortion Factor. K,,.,
= K„, 
,t 1111, + h„ Kr.,
HIW Circumferential Temperature Distortion Factor. K,n ,plmvr
where:
K,,, q,,,,., is calculated in the same way as K,, but uses onl y the rings having diameter s, less than the splitter diameter.
fOD ! - ID-) + ID,
OD	 Outside diameter
ID	 Inside diameter
Gplitter streamtube area ratio.
HPC Radial Temperature Distortion Term, b„ K,,,,
where:
K r,,, is calculated as noted under fan radial distortion factor above.
b„ - radial distortion weighting factor.
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APPENDIX 11
DEFINITION OF MODEL INPUT PARAMETER VALUES
The Computer Code and User's Manual, Reference 1, provides detailed input instructions.
The input card stream used for each case analyzed has been added to the program output;
example cases for the fan and compressor are shown below. It is noted from the card stream that
the compression system was divided into eighteen segments (NSEG=18), or 20 deg per segment.
The fan analysis was performed for classical 180 and 90 deg patterns; thus, it is possible to use
only two values of inlet total pressure and temperature (ISQ=O and IK3=0). To analyze the high
compressor, the pressure and temperature profiles were input on cards 6 and 7. Program
calculated cross-flow fractions for the first solution were maintained for succeeding solutions
(KBLEED = –1, ABCON = 1) to keep computing run times to a minimum. Also, if it became
necessary to restart the compressor calculation, the cross-flow values from a previous run were
specified (KBLEED = 1). The initial step size used in the exit static pressure backpressuring of
the fan was set to one tenth of a percent (STPS=1.001). Program default values of the
nondimensionalized unsteady rotor loss — lag were used (TAUND = 1). To determine a fan stall
point, a low value of total flow was specified (WCORR) and the calculations started at a flow rate
above WCORR, such as the example case in which a five percent overflow was used (PCT2=0.05,
PCT=0.05). The fan variable-guide vane was scheduled as a function of low rotor corrected speed
(the schedule is a built-in feature of the program). The scheduling temperature sensors (TPLH1
and TPLH2) were specified to be at 150 and 210 deg. The analysis was performed for two fan
corrected speeds (Nl): 9842 and 6756, or 102 and 70 ri of design, respectively.
The average input pressure was 5.171 x 101n/m 2 (7.5 psia) and average temperature for the
18 1'^ IT/T, 180 deg case was 294.4°C WOW. For subsequent temperature distortion cases, the
low temperature region was fixed at 267.9°K (482.3°11). The inlet Reynolds Index was
approximately 0.5. Bypass ratio for the fan was input. The bypass ratio used in Task I was
determined by a user iteration in an attempt to match the high compressor on the nominal XD11
operating line with the predicted fan core exit corrected flow, speed, and profiles at the stall
point. However, since it was felt the program was not intended to he an engine matching deck,
considerable computing run time was saved in Task II by specifying a fixed bypass ratio and
allowing the corrected flow rate into the HPC to be somewhat mismatched from the fan core exit.
The fan was analyzed using run option (IOPT) of 4 (parallel compressor + particle swirl +
unsteady rotor + upstream swirl).
To run the high compressor as a single spool, the predicted fan exit total pressure and
temperature profiles were input (ISQ=1, IK3=1). The compressor variable vanes were set by a
built-in vane schedule as a function of high rotor corrected speed. The inlet corrected speed used
to read the schedule was input on card 3, columns 41 through 50. The Fortran logic to input the
vane reading speed was built into the program; however, the user's Manual does not discuss this
option. Vane scheduling corrected speed was calculated by the user based on the fan bypass exit
temperature at 157 deg and a mechanical speed of 12.945 rpm for the high power match points
and 10,475 for part power. The run option (1OPT) used for the compressor was I (parallel
compressor + particle swirl + unsteady rotor).
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
IRS Blade Row Index
Ke, F100 Circumferential Pressure Distortion Factor
KB, F100 Circumferential Temperature Distortion Factor
Ker,,,, F100 Circumferential Distortion	 Factor for Fan	 Inlet
Conditions
AP/P (PTMAX — PTMIN)/PTAVG
PS Static Pressure
PSI Normalized Pressure Rise
PTL Local Total Pressure
TT, Local Total Temperature
PTMAX Highest Total Pressure in Distortion Pattern
PTMIN Lowest Total Pressure in Distortion Pattern
PTAVG Average Total Pressure
.T/T (TTMAX — TTMIN)/TTAVG
T'I'MAX Highest Total Temperature in Distortion Pattern
'M'MIN Lowest Total Temperature in Distortion Pattern
TTAVG Average Total Temperature
PTexit Fan Exit Average Total Pressure
PTinlet Fan Inlet Average Total Pressure
U Wheel Speed — FPS
WAC Corrected Airflow
Wat Total Inlet Airflow tb/sec
BT2 Inlet TTAVG/518.7
hT2 Inlet PTAVG/14.7
N,,, , Angular Overlap of Pressure and Temperature Distortion.
n,, Angular Extent of Temperature Distortion
XND Design Speed — rpm
XNC Local Corrected Rotor Speed
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